TOPIC: Entrepreneurship UNLIMITED!

Entrepreneurship...Business Building...Niche Markets...Becoming Your Own Boss...are all elements of this very special ACC TALKS experience. Everyone has some form of Entrepreneurship UNLIMITED embedded inside them and this interactive session is designed to give it appropriate SPARK!

GUEST SPEAKERS: Alpena Community College is privileged to have two specialists in the entrepreneurship field from two great universities stopping by to share their expertise.

Mary ZumBrunner
Center for Community & Economic Development
Michigan State University

Julie Messing
Isabella Bank Institute for Entrepreneurship
Central Michigan University

Bring your ideas and questions to join in this innovative discussion.

DATE: Wednesday, March 2, 2022

TIME: Doors open at 5:30pm, presentation from 6:00pm - 7:00pm.

RSVP: Email whatnext@alpenacc.edu

LOCATION: Oscoda Campus | Alpena Community College  
5800 Skeel Avenue, Room 213  
Oscoda, MI 48750  
989.358.7295